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Sh. Sumit Chitkara
R/o: IIouse No.- 1468/14, Iraridabad,
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Complainant

Ilespondcnt

1.

ORDER

'l'he present complaint has been filed by the complainant/allottec uncler

Scction 31 of the lleal Estate (Regulation and Development) Act,2016 lin

short, the Act) read with rule 29 of the Haryana lleal Estate (Regulation and

I)cvelopmentl Rules, 2017 (in short, the Rulesl for violation of sectiorr

1 1 [4J [a) of the Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed that the promoter sh a]l

be rcsponsiblc lor all obligations, respo nsib il ities and functions under llhc

provision of the Act or the rules and regulations made therc under or to thc

allottee as per the agreement for sale executed inter sc.
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A. Unit and proiect relared details

Complaint No. 957 of 2022

Standard [rarms Pvt. Ltd. and 9 others
Registered vide no. 93 of 2017 datr:d

28.1A.201.7 valid upto 27 .08.2022

ffi HARER
#,eunuennHr

2.

3.

4.

he particulars of the projcct, the details of sale consideration, thc amount

aid by the complainant, date of proposed handing over the possession and

elay pcriod, if any, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

No. Particulars loetiitr
Name and location of the "Raheja's Aranya Cify", Sector 11 & ']4,

proicct Sohna, G u rugram'llituic 
oittrc pro;".t I n"rLq"r,tiit i,lottecl colony

. 
l)roicct drea i t02.85 acres

l)'lCI'license no. Il.rs "f 
2014 dalcd .06.2014 vrlirl

J up to 10.06.2018
ii. 25 of 2012 dated 29.03.2072 valid

up ro 2r1.03.201 8

1'

p

d

S.

1.

2.

Name of licensee

IlERA Registered/ not

Unit no. Plot No. D-153

({s q9r qaggftgr 2B of complaint)
Unit area admeasuring 388.180 sq. yds.

(As per page no.28 ofcomplaint)
Allotment letter 72.06.2014

(As per page no. 24 of complaint)

Date of execution Agreement annexed but not executed

agreement to sell

Possession clause 4.2 Possession Time and
Compensation
That the seller shall sincerely endeavor

to give possession of the plot to the

purchoser within thirty-six (36)
months from the date of the execution
of the Agreement to sell and ulLel
providing of necessary inlrastructure
specially rood sewer & woter in the

sector by the Government, but subject to
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I foire ^airur" conditions or nov
tCovernment/Regulatory outhoriq)'s

laction, 
inoction or omission ond reosons

I 
beyond the control oI the sellcr.

lHowever, 
the seller sholl be entitled

lor compensation free grace period of
sr'x (6) months in case the
development is not within the time

Complaint No. 957 ot 2022

period mentioned above. ln the event

of his failure to take over po.s.session o/
the plot provisionally and/ or finolly
allotted within 30 doys fron the dote o/
lntimotion in writing by the seller, then

the some shall lie at his/her risk crnd cast

and the purchaser shall be liable to poy

@ Rs. 50/- per sq. yds. of the plot area per
month as holding chorges for the entire
period of such de 1ay...."

(As per page no.33 oi complainlj
p".ird - Allowed

As per clause 4.2 of thc agrecmcnt to

sell, the possession of the allotted uril
was supposed to be olfered within a

stipulated timeframe of 36 months plrs
6 months of gracc period. It is a mattcr
of fact that thc rcspondent has not

completed the project in which thc
allotted unit is situated and has not

obtained the part completion certificatc
by lune 2015. As per agreement to sLll,

the construction and devclopmcnt
work of the projcct is to be complctccl

by lune 201 5 which is not completed till
date. Accordingly, in the present case

the grace period of 6 months is
allowed.
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13.

14.

Date of booking L1 .08.2072
application (As per page no. 20 of the complaint)
tSooking application Form It is understood the application is subject

to approval by the screening comm[ttee
and if due to overbooking or ollotment
criteria/constraints the compony is not
in a position to finally allot a
residential plot applied lor within a
period of one yeor from the dote oI
this application, the company sholl
relund the amount deposited by
me/us with simple interest at the rate
of 70o/o per annum colculated for the
period for which such omounts hove

been lying with the company(interest to

be calculated after 3 months; it being the
processing period for the dpplicotion) in

complete discharge of its obligotion.
Due date of possession15.

consideration

j Total sale consideration

1,1,.12.20"15

(Note: 36 months from the
payment t.e., 11.06,2012 +

grace periodl
Rs. 96,27 ,536 /-
(As per booking application form at

page no.22 of complaint)
Rs. 1,13,46,295 /-
(As per booking application form at
page no.22 ofcomplaint) 

_

Rs.24,06,a67 /-
(As confirmed by
the parties during

date of first
six months

18. Amount paid

complainant
by the

both the counsel for
proceedingsJ

19. 0ccupation Certificate/ Not received

completion certificate
Not offered

W
20. Offer of possession
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21,. Surrender/ withdrawal 30.06.20L4
(As per page no. 54 of the complainant)request made

complainant
by the

Facts of the complaint:

'Ihat the complainant in the year 2 012 was looking to purchase a resjdcntial

property, and the complainant was approached by the respondent Ibr

purchasing a unit in the rcsidential colony/project being developed by thc

respondent named'Raheja's Aranya City'situated at Sector 11 & 14, Soh|ra,

(lurugram-122001. Ilased on the various representations made by thc

respondent, the complainant booked a unit in the project of the respondcnt

by paying an amount of lls. 24,06,867 /- asbooking amount as on 11.08.2012.

After collecting the said amount towards booking the unit, the respondcnt

providcd the booking applicatjon form to the complainant which was duly

signcd by the complainant and sent to the respondent in August 2012.

'l'hat as pcr thc booking application form, the complainant was to be allottc.l

J Lrnit admcasuring 349.14 sq. yards for a total consideration of lls.

1,13,46,2951-. It was further assured by the respondent vide the booking

application form that a unit would be allotted within a period of one ycar

from the datc of booking failing which the respondent would be obligated to

refund the amount collected from the complainant along with interest @ 1070

per annum till the payment is realized.

'I hat the complainant continuously followed up with the respondent throuBh

lclephonic calls and officc visits, for execution of the agreement to s,:ll.

llowcver, the respondent delayed the execution of the agreement to -(cll

under one pretext or the othcr. After a delay of two years from the date of

booking, the respondent allotted the unit bearing no. D153, admeasurinfl

3.

4.

5.
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6.

7.
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388.1 80 sq. yds. and further sent a copy of the agreement to sell vidc lefl cr

dared 12.06.2014.

'l hat on pcrusal of the terms and conditions of the agreement, thc

complainant was shocked to find that the terms were different from what w as

agrecd at the time of booking the unit. For instance, the complainant had

booked a unit admeasuring 349.14 sq. yds, for a total consideration of lis.

1,13,46,295/-. Ilowever, the respondent has allotted a unit admeasuring

3 88.1 80 sq. yds. and unilaterally increased the total consideration of thc u:r it

to Rs. 7,25,92,647 /-. 'Ihat the complainant had booked a unit in phase- I of thc

project however, the respondent had allotted a unit in phase-2 of thc projcct.

Furthermore, the agreement contained various arbitrary and one-sidcd

tcrms and conditions. For instance, as per clause 3.6 ofthe agreement, on any

delay in making payments, the complainant was liable to pay intercst on

delayed payments @ 18% per annum however, as per clause 4.2 of thc

agreement, on delay in providing possession of the unit, the respondent is

only obligated to pay delay compensation merely @ Rs. 50/- per sq. yard.

'l hat on being aggrieved by the de)ay in allotment ofthe unit coupled with thc

differcncc in the allotted unit and the one-sided terms and conditions of thc

agreement, the complainant refused to sign the agreement and sought refund

of his hard-earned money vide email dated 30.06.2014. liowever, dcspitc

acknowledging the delay, the respondent refused to refund thc amount

collected from the complainant vide email daled 02.07.2014. 'l'hat on

following up with the respondent with respect to the request of refund, tho

respondent replied vide email dated 76.07.2014, categorically stating that

since a unit admeasuring 349.14 sq. yds. was not available, the complainant

rvas allotted the unit bearing No. D153, admeasuring 388.180 sq. yds. Thc

respondent vide the said email dated 76.07.20'14 has furthcr catcgorically
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admitted to the delay in allotment of the unit. Thus, as per the terms &

conditions of the booking application, t}Ie complainant was well within his

right to seck refund of the amount collected by the respondent however, thc

rcspondent blatantly refused to refund the hard-earned moncy of tlrr:
complainant despite several requests vide emails, telephonic calls and oflicc

v isits.

8. 'l.hat the complainant has paid an amount of Rs.24,06,t367 /- at the time of

booking the unit and till date. In view of the delay of about 2 years from the

datc of booking the unit for allotment of the unit coupled with thc

discrepaDcies in the agreement as mentioned hereinabove, the complainant

refused to make further payment to the respondent and sought refund of lLis

hard-earned money as per the terms of the booking application. Ilowevcr,

despitc more than 7 years from the date the complainant sought refund of his

().

hard earned money as per the booking application, the respondent has

utterly failed to refund the amount collected from the complainant. l'hat tlrc

rcspondent has treated the amount collected from the complainant as iln

interest free loan and despite several requests to refund the amount

collccted, the respondent has failed to refund the amount collected from thc

complainant til) date.

'l'hat the complainants are bona fide buyers and have made the booking bas,:d

on thc representations and assurances given by the respondent of providjng

timely possession ofthe unit. However, the respondent has failed to allot thc

unit as per the terms agreed at the time of booking the unit. 'l'he respondcnt

has allotted the unit after a delay of about 2 years from the date of booking.

'l'hat as pcr the booking application form, the complainant is well within his

right to seek refund of the booking amount should the opposite party fail to

allot the unit within one year from the date ofbooking. It is well establishcd
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through a plethora of judgments of the Hon'ble Supreme Court that thc

allottees cannot be compelled to sign a one-sided agreement. Thus, thc

complainant herein is seeking refund of his hard-earned money.

C. Relief sought by the complainant:

10.'l'he complainant has sought following relieffs):

i. Dircct the respondent company to refund the entire amount of lls.

24,06,t167 /- paid by the complainant along with interest @180/o p.a. on

the paid amount from the date of payment till actualisation.

11. 'l'hc authority issued a notice dated 30.03.2022 of the complaint to thc

respondents by speed post and also on the given email address

and COMPLIANCES@raheja.in.'l'he delivery reports

12.

havc been placed in the file. The counsel for the respondents put irl
appearance on 12.07.2022,0 4.10.2022,0 1.02.2023 and 0 6.07.2023 bur d i d

not filc rcply to the complaint within the stipulated period. Accordingly, thc

authority is left with no othcr option but to struck off thc defence of thc

respondent and decide the complaint on the basis of merits.

Jurisdiction of the authority:

'l he authority observes that it has territorial as well as subject mattcr

jurisdiction to adjudicate the present complaint for the reasons givcn below.

l). I Territorial jurisdiction

As per notification no, 1192/2017 -1TCP dated 74.12.2017 issued by Town

and Country Planning Departmcnt, the jurisdiction of Real Bstate Regulatory

n uthority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram District for all purpose with

offices situated in Gurugram. In the present case, the project in question is

situatcd within the planning area of Gurugram district. 'l'herelorc, tlris

D,
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]

authority has complete territorial ,urisdiction to deal with the present

complaint.

D. ll Subiect matter jurisdiction

Scction 11(4)(al of the Acr, 2016 provides that the promoter shall bc

rcsponsible to the allottees as per agreement for sale. Section 11(4)(aJ is

reproduced as hereunder:

Section 11(4)(q)

Be responsible for all obligations, responsibilities qnd functions under the

provisions ol this Act or the rules qnd regulations made thereunder or Lo Lhe

ollottee os pet the agreement Jor sale, or to the association of allottee, os the cose

may be, Lill thc conveydnce of oll the opartments, plots or buildings, os the c(lse

may be, to the ollottee, or the common areos to the ossociation olallotLee or the

competenL authority, as the case may be;

Section 34-Functions of the Authority:

344 of the Act provides to ensure complionce of the obligotions cast upon the

promoter, the dllottee ond the real estate ogents under this Act and the rules and

reg ulo tions m0de thereunder.

So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authority has

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-compliance of

obligations by the promoter leaving aside compensation which is to bc

decided by the adjudicating officer if pursued by the complainant at a latcr

stage.

13. Further, the authority has no hitch in proceeding with the complaint and to

grant a relief of refund in the present matter in view of the iudgement passed

by thc Hon'ble Apex Court in Newtech Promoters ond Developers Privote

l,imited Vs State of U.P. ond Ors." SCC Online SC 1044 decided on

17.11.2021 and followed in M/s Sano Realtors Private Limited & others

PaBe 9 of 14
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V/s Union of lndio & others SLP (Civil) No. 73005 oI 2020 decided on

12,05,2022 wherein it has been laid down as under:

"86. I:rotn the scheme of the Act af which o detailed reference hos been motle ond
Loking note of power of adjudicatian delineoted with the regulotory outhoriay ond
odjudicoti g oJficer, whot l'in0lly culls out is thot although the AcL itidicotes the distitt(t
e\ptessions like 'refund', 'interest', 'pendlE ond'compensation', a conjoint reading of
Se.lions lB o d 19 clearly m0ntfests that when it comes to refund af the omaunL ond
interesL on the refund omount, ar directing payment of interest for deloyed delivery ol
possessian, or penalty ond interest therean, it is the regulatory outhority which hos Lhe

power to exotnine and deLernltne the outcome ofo cotnploint. At the same time, when
it cotnes ta o questian of seeking the reliel ol adjudging compensotion ond interest
Lhereon under Sections 12, 14, 18 and 19, the odjudicating olfrcer exclusively hos Lhe

power to determine, keeping in view the collective reacling of Section 71 reod wih
Section 72 ol the Act. if the odjudication under Sections 12,14,1B and l9 other thon
conlpensation os envisaged, if extended to the adjudicoting oflicer os prayed that, in

ourview, nlay intend La expan{l the atnbitond scopeofthe powers and functions ofthp
odjudicating olfcer under Section 71 and thot would be ogainst the nondote of the Act
2At 6 "

14. Ilence, in view ofthe authoritative pronouncement ofthe Hon'ble Suprcmc

Court in the matter of M/s Newtech Promoters and Developers Private

Limited Vs State of U.P. and Ors, and M/s Sana Realtors Privote Limited

& others V/s Union of India & others (supro), lhe authority has thc

jurisdiction to cntertain a complaint seeking refund of the amount and

inlercsl on the amount pa id by him.

E. Entitlement ofthe complainant for refund:

E.l Dircct to the respondent to refund an amount of Rs.24,06,867 /- along

with intcrest.

15. 'l'he complainant was allotted a unit in the project of respondent "Raheja's

Aranya City", in Sector 11& 14, Gurugram vide allotment letter datcd

72.06.2014 fot a total sum of lls. 1,13,46,295 /^.Tho\gh no buyer's agreemcnt

rA rva: crccutcd between the parties, but the complainant started paying thc
IA-f - rmount due dgdinst the allotted unit and paid a total sum of lls. 24,06,867 I .

Complaint No.957
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16.

17.

'l'he due date of possession as per the possession clause of the buyer's

agreement annexed in the file as mentioned in the table above is 1 1.12.201 5.

'lhere is delay of 6 years 2 months 28 days on the date of filing oi the

complaint i.e., 08.03.2022. The occupation certificate of the proiect where thc

unit is situated has still not been obtained by the respondent-promoter.

It is evident from the above mentions facts that the respondent vide the

booking application fbrm that a unit would be allotted within a period of onc

year from the date of booking failing which the respondent would bc

obligated to refund the amount collected from the complainant along with

intcrest @ 100/o per annum till the payment is realized.

'lhe authority is of the view that the allottee cannot be expected to w,tit

endlessly for taking possession of the allotted unit and for which they have

paid a considerable amount towards the sale consideration and as observed

by Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in lreo Groce Redltech Pvt. Ltd. Vs.

Abhishek Khonno & Ors., civil appeal no. 5785 of 2079, decided on

1 't .01 .2021 : -

" .... 'fhe occupation certifcqte is not available even qs on clqte, which cleorly
omounts to deficiency of service. The ollottee cannot be mode to wtlit
inclef;nitely for possession ofthe apqrtments allotted to them, nor can they be

bouncl to take the opartments in Phase 1 ofthe project......."

19. I.'urther in the judgement of the Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in the cases

1U.

of Newtech Promoters and Developers Privqte Limited Vs Stote of U.P. ond

Ors. (Supra) reiterated in case of M/s Sana Realtors Private Limited &

other Vs Union of India & others SLP (Civil) No. 13005 of 2020 decided on

72.O5.2022 observed as under:

25.'l'he unquqlified righl oJ Lhe allottee to seek refund referred Under

Section 1B(1)(a) ond Section 19(4) of the Act is not clepenclent on qny

contingencies or stipulotions thereof. lt oppeors thot the legislqture hqs

consciously proyided this right of refund on demand as an unconditionol

Page 11 of14
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qbsolute right to the ollottee, if the promoter fqils to give possession of the
aportment, plot or building within the time stipulated under the terms o|
the agreement regardless of unforeseen events or stoy orders of the
Court/'l'ribunal, which is in either way not qLtributable to the ollottee/home
buyer,the promoter isunder an obligation to relund theomounton demqn(l
wiLh interest at the rote prescribed by the Stote Government including
cotnpensdtion in the monnet provi(led under the Act with the proviso that if
the ollottee does not \\)ish to withdraw from the project, he shall be entitled

lbr interest for the period ol clelay till honding over possesston at the rate
prcsctibed.

20. 'l'he promoter is responsible for all obligations, responsibilities, and

functions under the provisions ofthe Act of 2016, or the rules and regulations

made thereunder or to the allottee as per agreement for sale under section

11(aJ(a]. 'Ihe promoter has failed to complete or unable to give possessi,)rl

of the unit in accordance with the terms of application form or duly

completed by the date specified therein. Accordingly, the promoter is liable

to the allottee, as the allottees wish to withdraw from the prolect, without

prcjudice to any other remedy available, to return the amount received oy

him in respect of the unit with interest at such rate as may be prescribed.

2l. 'l he authority is of the view that the Act nowhere provides, nor can be scr

construed, that all previous agreements will be re-written after coming into

force of the Act. 'lherefore, the provisions of the Act, rules and agrcemcnt

have to be reacl and interpreted harmoniously. However, if the Act has

provided for dealing with certain specific provisions/situation in a

specific/particular manner, then that situation will be dealt with ilr

accordance with the Act and the rules aftcr the date of coming into forcc ol

thc Act and the rules. Also, in appeal no. 173 of 2019 titlcd as Magic E.ye

Developer Pvt. Ltd. Vs. Ishwer Singh Dahiya, in order dated L7.12.2019 lhc

// laryan,r l{eal Lstate Appellate'l ribunal has observed-t"
":11. Thus, keeping in view our oforesaid discussion, we are of the consiclerecl
opinion thoL the provisions oJ the Act ore quasi reLrooctive to some extent in
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operotion ond will be aoplicable to the ogreements for sale entered into even
2lpLlplglltitgialooperation ofthe Act where the tronsoction ore still in the
Lr999s5 9I egtadet . llence in cqse of deloy in the offer/delivery ol
po.rse.ssior"r as per the terms ond conditions of the agreement for sale the
ollottee sholl be entitled to the interest/delqyed possession chorges on the
reosonahle rote ofinterest as provided in Rule 15 ofthe rules oncl one sided,
unfoir ond unreosonable rate af compensotion mentioned in the agreement
for sale is liable to be ignored."

22. 'l'he prescribed rate of interest as per Rule 15 of Rules, 2017 payablc by thc

pronoter to the allottee or by the allottee to the promoter, as the case may

be, shall be the State Bank of India highest marginal cost of lending rate plus

two percent.

23. 'l he authority hereby directs the promoter to return the amount received by

him i.e., Rs. 24,06 ,a67 /- wirh interest at the rate of 10.750/o (the State llank of

India highest marginal cost of lending rate (MCLRJ applicable as on datc

+2%o) as prescribed under rule 15 ofthe Haryana Real llstate (llcgulation and

Development) Rules, 2 017 from the date ofeach payment till the actual datc

of rcfund of the amount within the timelines provided in rule 16 of thc

I Iaryana l{ules 2017 ibid.

24. 'l'hc complainant is seeking relief w.r.t compensation in the aforesaid rclicf,

Ilon'ble Supreme Court of India in civil appeal titled asM/s Newtech

Promoters and Developers PvL Ltd. V/s State oI UP & Ors. Supra held th at

an allottee is entitled to claim compensation under sections 12, 14, lU ard

section 19 which is to be decided by the adjudicating officer as per section 71

F.

and the quantum of compensation shall be adiudged by the adjudicating

officer having due regard to the factors mentioned in section 72. Thc

ad)udicating officer has exclusive jurisdiction to deal with the complaints in

fespect of compensation.

Directions of the Authority:

HARER.,
Gi]RUGRA[,1

/d-

Complaint No. 957 of 2022
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iJ The respondent /promoter is directed to refund the amount i.c., Rs.

24,06,867 /- received by him from the complainants along with intercst

at the rate of 10.7 Sa/o p.a. as prescribed under rule 15 of the t.laryana

Real Estate [Regulation and Development) Rules,2017 from the date of

cach payment till the actual date of refund of the amount.

ii) A pcriod of 90 days is given to the respondent to comply with thc-

directions given in this order and failing which legal conscquenccs

would follow,

iii) The cost of Rs. 10,000/- imposed on respondent vide order datod

06.07 .2023 shall be included in the decretal amount.

25. (lomplaint stands disposed ol

2(>. Irilc bc consigned to the registry.

\tl- 1-=)
(Viiay Kumfr Goyal)

Member
I'laryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram

Datedt 21.09.2023
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